APPLICATION FOR ROAD CUT PERMISSION
(Form-RC-1: Please  in the box  appropriately)
From

To
The Commissioner
_____________________
Municipality/Corporation.

Sir/Madam,
Sub: Requisition submitted to get road cutting for the purpose of
 Laying optical cable
 Laying electrical cable
 Laying pipe line/ Repair of pipe line
 Laying Sewer line/Repair of Sewer line
 Opening for Trenchless cable laying
It is to submit the application to get the permission of Road cutting for
the above said reason for a length of _______________ m/ in ______________
number of locations with a size of ________________ m x _____________m (for
trenchless system).
It is to submit the following details/documents to pursue the request of
road cutting and accept to remit the fees, as per the claim of local body,
required to restore the cut open area of the road as proposed.
 Map showing the exact location of road cutting (Layout site plan).
 Ward map showing the road cutting requested streets and length &
width of cutting.
 Copy of receipt, showing the up to date payment of Track rent (if any
for Telephone/optical cable laid already in this local body)
 Copy of property tax remittance (Applicable to the assesses)
We understand that the Road Cutting permission will be given based on
the following conditions and I/We accept the terms & conditions.

(i)

Proper barricading has to be done and cautionary tape and
cautionary light have to be provided.

(ii)

The road cut have to be done only using a road cutting blade to line
and should be in regular/square shape.

(iii)

The cut portion has to be drilled and removed using pneumatic drill.

(iv)

The excavated material should be carried away immediately and cut
portion filled immediately with inert material such as M-sand/CS
sand/ Stone dust /4mm below blue metal chips and compacted in
layers to the brim/top surface.

(v)

The excavated earth should not be back filled.

(vi)

The work should be completed within 30 days of receipt of
permission; if not the permission obtained will become invalid.

(vii)

The permanent restoration of cut open will be carried by the urban
local bodies from the collected fees/cost to accord permission for road
cutting.

We understand that the road cutting request permission shall be considered
in two stages after receiving this requisite application.
Stage 1: Advice invoices will be sent/mailed to the given address to remit
the fees calculated based on request/proposal/drawing submitted.
Stage 2: After confirmation of remittance of the fees required, the permission
order will be sent/mailed to the given address.
We also know that the application for road cutting shall not be entertained.
1. For a period of 3 months during monsoon seasons
2. For a period of 15 days prior to local festival if any

Signature of Applicant
Enclosure: As above.
Date:
Place:

